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Fill in these boxes and read what is printed below.
Full name of centre

Town

Forename(s)

Surname

Date of birth
Day Month Year

Scottish candidate number

Number of seat

When you are told to do so, open your paper and write your answers in English in the
spaces provided.
You may use a Chinese dictionary.
Before leaving the examination room you must give this book to the invigilator. If you do not,
you may lose all the marks for this paper.
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Points
1.

You read an on-line advert for a summer camp in the Beijing Olympic Village.

(a)

3

The purpose of this summer camp is
(i) to better understand
(ii) to increase interest in
(iii) to improve

(b)

skills

How long will the summer camp last? Tick (✓) the correct box.

1

1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks
(c)

Apart from the tuition fee, what else does the cost cover? Tick (✓) the
correct box.
Travel costs
Accommodation
Museum entry
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2.

You then follow a link to the leisure programme for the first week of the camp.

Complete the details for the programme.

5

2 July

Take

3 July

Learn

4 July

Watch

in Beijing National Theatre

5 July

Take

to visit art gallery

6 July

Whole day
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3.

During your stay, you can go on a trip to Dalian. You click on a pop-up for
more details.

(a) Dalian is the biggest trading port in which region of China? Tick (✓) the
correct box.

1

North east
North west
South east
(b) What is the weather like in Dalian? Mention any two things.

2

(c) Tick (✓) three activities included in the travel plan.

3
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Running

Tasting sea food

Climbing

Surfing

Swimming

Going to the cinema
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4.

Before you go to China, you read a magazine article in which Guanghua, a
secondary school student from Beijing, describes his life.

(a)

There are three people in Guanghua’s family. What does he say about his
family?

1

(b)

In which year did China implement the Single Child policy?

1

(c)

What jobs do his parents do?

1

Father:
Mother:
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4.

(continued)
(d)

Mention any three things about his daily school routine.

3

(e)

What does the school sometimes offer on Saturdays?

1

(f)

Why does Guanghua feel that friends are so important?

1

(g)

What do Guanghua and his friends often do during lunch break?
Mention any two things.

1

(h)

What do they all hope to do in the future?

2

(i)

(i) How does Guanghua feel about his parents’ workload?

2

(ii) Despite this, what does he appreciate about his parents?

1

Total (30 points)
= 30 marks

[END OF SPECIMEN QUESTION PAPER]
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Reading Marking Scheme
1.

You read an on-line advert for a summer camp in the Beijing Olympic Village.
(a)

(b)

The purpose of this summer camp is
•

to better understand Chinese culture

•

to increase interest in learning Chinese

•

to improve (Chinese) speaking skills

How long will the summer camp last? Tick (✓) the correct box.
•

(c)

1

3 weeks

Apart from the tuition fee, what else does the cost cover?
box.
•

2.

3

Tick (✓) the correct
1

Accommodation

You then follow a link to the leisure programme for the first week of the camp.
Complete the details for the programme.

2 July

• Take bus to watch a film in Sun Cinema

3 July

• Learn landscape/mountain and lake painting in cultural
centre

4 July

• Watch Chinese dance in Beijing National Theatre

5 July

• Take underground to visit art gallery

6 July

• Whole day shopping
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3.

During your stay, you can go on a trip to Dalian. You click on a pop-up for more
details.
(a) Dalian is the biggest trading port in which region of China? Tick (✓) the correct
box.
1
•

North east

(b) What is the weather like in Dalian? Mention any two things.
•

Comfortable

•

All four seasons are clear

•

Summer is not hot

•

Winter is not cold

•

It is the warmest place in the north-east region

2

(Any two of five)
(c)

4.

Tick (✓) three activities included in the travel plan.
•

Climbing

•

Swimming

•

Tasting seafood

3

Before you go to China, you read a magazine article in which Guanghua, a secondary
school student from Beijing, describes his life.
(a)

There are three people in Guanghua’s family.
What does he say about his family?
•

(b)

A typical/modern family

In which year did China implement the Single Child policy?
•

(c)

(d)

1

1979

What jobs do his parents do?
•

Father:

•

Mother: (Maths) teacher

1

Engineer

Mention any three things about his daily school routine.
• School life is busy/intense
• Starts class at 7 am in the school
• 8 hours normal school lessons
• Two hours evening self study after dinner
• 9–10 hours at school for the whole day
(Any three of five)
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4.

(continued)
(e)

What does the school sometimes offer on Saturdays?
•

(f)

Extra teaching/lesson/support

Why does Guanghua feel that friends are so important?
•

(g)

1

1

He/Single child has no experience of living and communicating with
brothers and sisters

What do Guanghua and his friends often do during lunch break?
Mention any two things.
•

Play football

•

Play pingpong/table tennis

•

Swim

1

(Any two of three)
(h)

(i)

What do they all hope to do in the future?
•

Go to a good university (in two years’ time)

•

To get an enjoyable job

2

(i) How does Guanghua feel about his parents’ workload?

2

• Work very long hours
• Rarely communicate with him
(ii) Despite this, what does he appreciate about his parents?

1

• The love/care they have for him
Total = 30 marks

[END OF SPECIMEN MARKING INSTRUCTIONS]
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Fill in these boxes and read what is printed below.
Full name of centre

Town

Forename(s)

Surname

Date of birth
Day Month Year

Scottish candidate number

Number of seat

When you are told to do so, open your paper.
You will hear three items in Cantonese. Before you hear each item, you will have one
minute to study the question. You will hear each item twice, with an interval of one minute
between playings, then you will have time to answer the questions about it before hearing the
next item.
Write your answers, in English, in this book, in the appropriate spaces.
You may take notes as you are listening to the Cantonese, but only in this book.
You may not use a Chinese dictionary.
You are not allowed to leave the examination room until the end of the test.
Before leaving the examination room you must give this book to the invigilator. If you do not,
you may lose all the marks for this paper.
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You are on a language course in Beijing in 2008, and you go on a guided tour of
the Olympic Village.
1. Wong Hong, a member of staff, tells you about her part-time job in the
Olympic Village.
(a) What is Wong Hong’s part-time job? Tick (✓) the correct box.

1

Shop assistant
Waitress
Babysitter
(b) When does she work? Tick (✓) the correct box.

1

All day Sunday
Friday evening and all day Saturday
Saturday evening and Sunday morning
(c) Why does she like her job? Tick (✓) the two correct details.
She has a lot of time off

She is well paid

Customers come from
all over the world

She likes communicating
with customers

(d) How does she describe her workmates? Complete the sentences.
She

with her workmates.

She is the

and workmates take good care of her.
*
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2. Wong Hong then talks about the time she has spent in Europe.
(a) What countries has Wong Hong visited, apart from the UK? Tick (✓)
the two correct boxes.
France

Italy

Spain

Germany

(b) Why did she visit England? Complete the sentence.
She went to visit her

The air is

2

.

There are more

.

(d) What has she heard about Scotland? Tick (✓) the two correct boxes.
The weather is bad

There are many lakes

The scenery is beautiful

Everything is green

People are friendly

There are mysterious castles

*
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1

.

(c) What does she say about European countries? Complete the sentences.
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3. Wong Hong then introduces you to Mr Chou, the tour guide of the
Olympic Village. He gives you some information about the Village.
(a) On what date will the Village open?

1

(b) How many countries and regions will be represented in the Village?

1

(c) How long will it be open for?

1

(d) What will the Village be used for after the Games? Mention two things.

2

(e) What are you told about the location of the Village?

1

(f) What kind of food is available in the restaurant?

1

*

*

*

*

*
Total (20 points)
= 20 marks

[END OF SPECIMEN QUESTION PAPER]
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This paper must not be seen by any candidate.

The material overleaf is provided for use in an emergency only (eg the recording or equipment
proving faulty) or where permission has been given in advance by SQA for the material to be read
to candidates with additional support needs. The material must be read exactly as printed.
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Transcript—Intermediate 2

Instructions to reader(s):
For each item, read the English once, then read the Cantonese twice, with an interval of 1 minute
between the two readings. On completion of the second reading, pause for the length of time indicated in
brackets after each item, to allow the candidates to write their answers.
Where special arrangements have been agreed in advance to allow the reading of the material, those
sections marked (f) should be read by a female speaker and those marked (m) by a male: those sections
marked (t) should be read by the teacher.

(t)

You are on a language course in Beijing in 2008, and you go on a guided tour of the Olympic Village.
Question number one.
Wong Hong, a member of staff, tells you about her part-time job in the Olympic Village.
You now have one minute to study the question.
(f)

(3 minutes)

(t)

Question number two.
Wong Hong then talks about the time she has spent in Europe.
You now have one minute to study the question.
(f)

(3 minutes)

(t)

Question number three.
Wong Hong then introduces you to Mr Chou, the tour guide of the Olympic Village. He gives you some
information about the Village.
You now have one minute to study the question.
(m)

(3 minutes)
(t)

End of test.
Now look over your answers.
[END OF SPECIMEN TRANSCRIPT]
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Listening Marking Scheme
You are on a language course in Beijing in 2008, and you go on a guided tour of the Olympic
Village.
1. Wong Hong, a member of staff, tells you about her part-time job in the Olympic
Village.
(a) What is Wong Hong’s part-time job? Tick (✓) the correct box.
•

Waitress

(b) When does she work? Tick (✓) the correct box.
•

1

1

Friday evening and all day Saturday

(c) Why does she like her job? Tick (✓) the two correct details.
•

Customers come from all over the world

•

She likes communicating with customers

(d) How does she describe her workmates? Complete the sentences.
•

She gets along well with her workmates

•

She is the youngest and workmates take good care of her

2

2

2. Wong Hong then talks about the time she has spent in Europe.
(a) What countries has Wong Hong visited, apart from the UK? Tick (✓) the two
correct boxes.
2
•

France

•

Germany

(b) Why did she visit England? Complete the sentence.
•

She went to visit her uncle

(c) What does she say about European countries? Complete the sentences.
•

The air is very pure

•

There are more vehicles than people

(d) What has she heard about Scotland? Tick (✓) the two correct boxes.
•

The scenery is beautiful

•

There are mysterious castles
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3. Wong Hong then introduces you to Mr Chou, the tour guide of the Olympic Village.
He gives you some information about the Village.
(a) On what date will the Village open?
•

1

27 July

(b) How many countries and regions will be represented in the Village?
•

1

205

(c) How long will it be open for?
•

1

One month

(d) What will the Village be used for after the Games? Mention two things.
•

Business Village

•

Residential area

(e) What are you told about the location of the Village?
•

1

Convenient location/close to the stadium

(f) What kind of food is available in the restaurant?
•

2

1

Chinese food and food from all over the world
Total (20)

[END OF SPECIMEN MARKING INSTRUCTIONS]
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20 marks are allocated to this paper.
You may use a Chinese dictionary.
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You are preparing an application for the job advertised below.

To help you to write your application, you have been given the following checklist of
information to give about yourself and to ask about the job:
•
•
•
•
•

name, age, where you live
leisure interests
school/college career – subjects studied previously/being studied now
reasons for application
request for information about the job.

Make sure you deal with all of these points. You could also include the following
information:
• any previous links with China or a Chinese-speaking country
• work experience, if any.
You have also been given a way to start and finish this formal type of letter:
Formal opening to letter of application

Formal finish to letter of application

Use all of the above to help you write in Chinese (traditional) the letter which should be
150–200 characters, excluding the formal phrases you have been given. You may use a
Chinese dictionary.
[END OF SPECIMEN QUESTION PAPER]
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